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POLAR GOFIT USER GUIDE FOR TEACHER
Welcome to the Polar GoFit web service! Polar GoFit is a part of the Polar Physical Education solution. It supports both
activity monitoring and heart ratemonitoring. Theweb service enables teachers and students to track students' daily
activity and the time spent in different activity zones. It also enables teachers and students to track students' heart
rate data during PE lessons and the time spent in different heart rate zones. In addition, Polar GoFit web service
provides amanual fitness testing system.

Teachers can use Polar GoFit for organizing courses and fitness testing. They can also follow and document each stu-
dent's effort and improvement in and out of the classroom. Theweb servicemakes it easy to create reports and track
long-term progress. The data can also be shared with parents and administrators.

Students can use Polar GoFit to review their daily activity and heart rate data, and test results. Polar GoFit helps them
learn a healthy lifestyle.

SIGN-IN
Sign in to theweb service on the Polar GoFit home page (www.polargofit.com globally, www.polargofit.cn in China).
The first teacher user account was created when the licenses were purchased. A link to select a password for the
account was provided in thewelcome email. More teacher user accounts can be created after signing in. Both teachers
and students use the same sign-in page.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS:
l Polar GoFit account
l Computer with an Internet connection to access the Polar GoFit web service

TO BE ABLE TO HOLD HEART RATE LESSONS, ALSO:
l An iPad, and a reliable and fast mobile data orWi-Fi connection
l Polar GoFit app downloadable from the App Store
l Polar GoFit compatible heart rate sensors and straps

TO BE ABLE TO HOLD ACTIVITY COURSES, ALSO:
l FlowLink device, WebSync software and a free USB port for the FlowLink
l Adobe Flash Player, if Activarium game is played.

WEB BROWSERS GLOBALLY
l Google Chrome 49 or newer
l Internet Explorer 11 or newer
l Mozilla Firefox 45 or newer
l Microsoft Edge 13 or newer
l Apple Safari 6.2 or newer

WEB BROWSERS IN CHINA
l Baidu onWindows 7 or newer
l QQonWindows 7 or newer
l Sogou onWindows 7 or newer
l UC onWindows 7 or newer

https://www.polargofit.com/
https://www.polargofit.cn/
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IPAD
l 3rd Gen, 4th Gen, iPad Air, iPadMini

IOS
l iOS version 9.3 or newer

Polar GoFit app uses Bluetooth® technology and is compatible withmany Polar heart rate sensors. Seemore inform-
ation on the compatible heart rate sensors in Polar GoFit Compatible Devices.

PROXY SETTINGS
Make sure your browser's proxy settings are set correctly. Contact your IT administrator if you need help with the
browser settings.

ABOUT THE USER GUIDE
The user guide includes instructions for different parts of theweb service. You can download the entire user guide in
PDF format by clicking 'Download in PDF format' in the navigation panel on the left.

ABOUT THE POLAR GOFIT APP
Teachers use the Polar GoFit iPad app to monitor and share heart rate data during PE lessons. The data transfer
between the Polar GoFit app and Polar GoFit web service is automatic.

ABOUT THE LESSONS FOR LIFE BOOK
Lessons for Life is a teacher's guidebook to Polar Education Technology. It provides tips on how to use the new tech-
nology to motivate students towards an active lifestyle. The book is purchased separately.

LICENSE AGREEMENT
Each teachermust accept the license agreement when signing in to theweb service for the first time. The licence agree-
ment can be opened by clicking Legal Notice in the Polar GoFit footer.
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SETTING UP POLAR GOFIT
We recommend that the following steps are completed when starting to use the Polar GoFit web service in the school.
School settings can bemodified later with any teacher's user account. See also Activity monitoring workflow, Heart
ratemonitoring workflow and Fitness testing workflow formore information on using Polar GoFit.

The systemmust be configured only once. Changes (new teacher accounts, new students, newmonitors, new
sensors) can be done at any point.

You can return to this list by selecting Setting up Polar GoFit from the navigation panel on the left. For further
instructions on each step, click on the links below.

1. If you are going to use Polar GoFit for activity monitoring, make sure you have all the necessary components
available for data transfer between an activity monitor and Polar GoFit.

2. Import or create students in School > Students.
3. If you are going to use Polar GoFit for activity and/or heart ratemonitoring, Register the activity monitors into

theweb service in School >Monitors, and/or register the heart rate sensors into theweb service in School >
Sensors.

4. If you are going to use Polar GoFit for activity and/or heart ratemonitoring, Configure evaluation types in
School > Evaluation.You can also use the default grades/evaluation types.

5. Create user accounts for the other teachers in School > Teacher. Teacher user accounts are limited based on
the number of purchased licenses.
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After setting up theweb service, you can continue by creating the first activity course or creating the first heart rate
course in the Courses section, or creating the first test template in the Fitness tests section.
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GETTING STARTED
ACTIVITY MONITORING
Follow the steps belowwhen starting to use the Polar activity monitoring solution. See also Activity monitoring work-
flow formore information on the general workflow in activity monitoring.

Activity data cannot be transferred from the activity monitors to theweb service before themonitors have been
managed in the Polar GoFit web service.

1. Set up theweb service according to the instructions in chapter Setting up Polar GoFit.
2. Create an activity course in theweb service.
3. Assign the activity monitors to students who participate in the course. The activity monitors are assigned indi-

vidually for each student.
4. Give the activity monitors to the students. The activity monitors areworn on thewrist.
5. Transfer the activity data from the activity monitors to theweb service regularly with the FlowLink data transfer

unit and theWebSync software.

Polar Active has room for 21 days in the activity diary. When activity data is transferred to theweb service, it is
removed from the activity monitor. If activity data is not transferred to theweb service during the course, the activity
monitor stops recording daily activity after 21 days of use. Theweb service informs on theDashboard howmany
days it has been since last data transfer. Students can also transfer activity data fromPolar Active to theweb service
with their own user credential.

Daily activity can also be tracked without theweb service using the activity progress poster. Formore information on
the activity monitors, see the Polar Active usermanual.

HEART RATE MONITORING
Follow the steps belowwhen starting to use the Polar heart ratemonitoring solution. See also Heart ratemonitoring
workflow formore information on the general workflow in heart ratemonitoring.

1. Set up theweb service according to the instructions in chapter Setting up Polar GoFit.
2. Create a heart rate course in theweb service.
3. Assign the heart rate sensors to students who participate in the course.
4. Students wear the sensors during PE lessons.
5. Monitor heart rate data via the Polar GoFit app during the lesson.

Data transfer between Polar GoFit and the Polar GoFit app is automatic.

FITNESS TESTING
Follow the steps belowwhen starting to use the Polar fitness testing solution. See also Fitness testing workflow for
more information on the general workflow in fitness testing.

1. Set up theweb service according to the instructions in chapter Setting up Polar GoFit.
2. Create a template by selecting the test items, or use an existing template.
3. Create a test by choosing the students.
4. Carry out the test and enter the results into theweb service.
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You can use an iPad in the test situation and enter the results into theweb service as testing proceeds. Or you can
write the results by hand on printed result sheets, and enter them into theweb service later.
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WORKFLOWS
ACTIVITY MONITORING WORKFLOW
The general activity monitoring workflow in the Polar GoFit web service is described below. Set up the system first.
Then proceed to create the first course and continue as shown in the picture below.

You can have several activity courses in the Polar GoFit web service simultaneously. A student can participate in one
activity course at a time. An activity monitor can be assigned to one student at a time.

1. Create an activity course. Enter course information, course type, activity course settings andmonitor settings.
2. Add students to the course.
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3. Assign activity monitors to the students.
4. Give the activity monitors to the students who wear themon their wrists. Activity measurement starts auto-

matically. Formore information on how to use the Polar Active activity monitor, see the Polar Active user
manual.

5. Transfer daily activity data regularly (at least once aweek) to theweb service. Both teachers and students can
transfer activity data fromPolar Active to theweb service.

Polar Active has room for 21 days in the activity diary. When activity data is transferred to theweb service,
it is removed from the activity monitor. If activity data is not transferred to theweb service during the course,
the activity monitor stops recording daily activity after 21 days of use.

6. Review the daily activity data during and after course.
7. Collect the activity monitors back from the students after the course ends. Theweb service evaluates students

automatically based on the selected evaluation type. Print out course evaluation report and detailed student
report.

See also Student user accounts.

HEART RATE MONITORING WORKFLOW
The general heart ratemonitoring workflow in the Polar GoFit web service is described below. Set up the system first.
Then proceed to create the first course and continue as shown in the picture below.
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You can have several heart rate courses in the Polar GoFit web service simultaneously. Students can participate in sev-
eral heart rate courses at a time, and they can have several heart rate sensors assigned to them. Moreover, one heart
rate sensor can be assigned to several students at a time provided that the students sharing a heart rate sensor are
not participating in the same course.

1. Create a heart rate course. Enter course information, course type and heart rate course settings.
2. Add students to the course.
3. Assign heart rate sensors to the students.
4. Students wear the heart rate sensors during PE lessons. Teachermonitors and shares heart rate data via the

Polar GoFit app. The Polar GoFit app displays each student's heart rate as a percentage of the individualmax-
imumheart rate value. It also shows the reward badges students collect. For instructions on how to wear the
heart rate sensor, see the heart rate sensor usermanual.

Students pick up their assigned sensors in the beginning of each PE lesson and return them after the lesson.
Alternatively, if each sensor is assigned to only one student, studentsmay keep their assigned sensors at home.
It is also possible for individual students to purchase their own sensors and wear them instead of school
sensors.

5. Data transfer between the Polar GoFit app and Polar GoFit is automatic.
6. Review the heart rate data during and after course in both Polar GoFit and the Polar GoFit app.
7. The course ends. Theweb service evaluates students automatically based on the selected evaluation type. Print

out course evaluation report and detailed student report.

See also Student user accounts.

SeeUsing heart rate monitoring in school in the Lessons for Life book to learnmore about the basic structure of a
heart-rate-based lesson.

FITNESS TESTING WORKFLOW
The general fitness testing workflow in the Polar GoFit web service is described below. Set up the system first. Then
proceed to create a template and continue as shown in the picture below.
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1. Create a template by choosing the test items, or use an existing template.

In addition to the optional test items that you can choose,Height & Weight is included in each template
by default. This is because students' height and weight influence the evaluation of their performance.

2. Create a test by choosing the students.
3. Arrange testing and enter the results into Polar GoFit.
4. View the test results and edit them if necessary.
5. Print out the reports.
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USER ACCOUNTS
TEACHER USER ACCOUNTS
The number of teacher user accounts is limited based on the purchased licenses. The school receives the first user
account to Polar GoFit servicewhen the licenses are purchased. After the sign-in, more user accounts can be created.
It is recommended that each teacher has their own user account because created courses are attached to teacher
accounts. Separate accounts help to organize coursesmore efficiently.

The number of available licenses for teacher user accounts is shown at the top of teacher list. To view the teacher list
go to School > Teachers.

Teachers sign in to theweb service to:

l create andmanage courses,
l organize and carry out fitness testing,
l review, analyze and follow up students' activity data, heart rate data and test results,
l create reports,
l manage school settings.

Teachers sign in to theweb service on Polar GoFit home page (www.polargofit.com globally, www.polargofit.cn in
China) with the email address and password. When a teacher account is created, a link to select a password is sent by
email. The password can be reset after sign-in under School > Teachers. The same user credentials are also used with
WebSync.

See also, Adding teachers, Editing teachers and Resetting teacher's password.

STUDENT USER ACCOUNTS
The number of student user accounts is not limited in Polar GoFit. Students can sign in to theweb service to review
their activity and heart rate data, and test results. Students can see only their own data.

Students sign in to theweb service on Polar GoFit home page (www.polargofit.com globally, www.polargofit.cn in
China) with a username and password. The username consists of school alias and student ID (school-alias/student-ID),
for example polar-school/johnadams. The same user credentials are also used to transfer activity data from the activ-
ity monitors to theweb servicewith PolarWebSync software.

Passwords are generated automatically when students are added or imported to theweb service.

A password list can be printed out on the course page. The list contains course information, student names, user-
names, passwords, and the address of the sign-in page. For security reasons, the passwords can only be printed out
once. If you print out the list again, the passwords will not show. A Password assigned previously text will appear
instead. A password can be regenerated with any teacher account under School > Students.

See also, Creating students, Editing students, Getting password list and Generating new password for student.

https://www.polargofit.com/
https://www.polargofit.cn/
https://www.polargofit.com/
https://www.polargofit.cn/
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PRODUCTS
MONITORS IN POLAR GOFIT
Polar GoFit is compatible with the Polar Active activity monitors. It is mandatory to register the activity monitors to
Polar GoFit before starting to use them. Activity data cannot be transferred from the activity monitors to theweb ser-
vice before themonitors are registered to the Polar GoFit web service.

Monitors are registered to theweb service only once. During each course, the activity monitors will be assigned for stu-
dents so that the activity data can be transferred to theweb service.

There can be up to 1248 Polar Active activity monitors in theweb service. Themonitor IDs are set to the activity mon-
itors in Polar GoFit when themonitors are registered to theweb service. Amonitor ID consists of a letter (A-Z) and a
number (1-48). Themonitor ID tells which case the activity monitor belongs to.

For instructions on registering the products to theweb service, see Registering activity monitors. See also Assigning
activity monitors.

SENSORS IN POLAR GOFIT
Polar GoFit is compatible with the Polar heart rate sensors that use Bluetooth® Smart technology. It is mandatory to
register the heart rate sensors to Polar GoFit before starting to use them. Heart rate data cannot bemonitored in the
Polar GoFit app or transferred to the Polar GoFit web service before the sensors have been registered.

The sensor IDs are inserted into Polar GoFit at registration, and the registered sensors are labeled with stickers.
Sensors are registered to theweb service only once.

After registration, the sensors can be assigned to students so that their heart rate data can bemonitored in the Polar
GoFit app and transferred to theweb service. One sensor can be assigned to several students at the same time
provided that the students are not participating in the same course. Moreover, students can participate in several
heart rate courses at a time, which is why they can also have several sensors assigned to them.
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For instructions on registering sensors to theweb service, see Registering heart rate sensors. See also Assigning heart
rate sensors.

It is possible for individual students to purchase their own heart rate sensors and wear them instead of school
sensors. Sensors purchased by students need to be registered to Polar GoFit, too. Formore information, see Using a
personal heart rate sensor.
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DATA TRANSFER
DATA TRANSFER IN ACTIVITY MONITORING
To transfer data between an activity monitor and Polar GoFit, make sure you have the following available:

l Polar GoFit user credentials,
l a Polar FlowLink data transfer unit, and
l the PolarWebSync software (version 2.4 or newer).

You can downloadWebSync at support.polar.com/en/support/WebSync. To install WebSync, download the
installer, run it and follow the instructions on the screen.

To start the data transfer, plug the FlowLink data transfer unit into a free USB port and place an activity monitor on
the FlowLink with the display facing down. When the activity monitor is aligned correctly, the Align light is lit on the
FlowLink.

When the activity monitor is detected andWebSync is running, WebSync prompts for Polar GoFit user credentials. The

WebSync icon turns green in the task bar (Windows) / menu bar (OS X) simultaneously.

Use data transfer to:

l register activity monitors to the Polar GoFit web service,
l assign activity monitors to students when creating courses, and
l download activity data from an activity monitor to Polar GoFit.

Depending on what kind of data is transferred, the needed actions vary. See the table below for reference.

https://support.polar.com/en/support/WebSync
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I want to... Location in Polar GoFit WebSync FlowLink

register activity monitors to
the web service for my
school.

School >Monitors Start the software if it is not
already running. 

If there is a WebSync icon in
the task bar (Windows) /
menu bar (OS X), the soft-
ware is ready to be used.

Plug the data transfer unit
into the USB port.

assign activity monitors to
students for course duration.

Courses > Create course >
Assign monitors / Courses
> select and open course >
Assign monitors

download activity data from
an activity monitor to the
web service.

-

Working with several activity monitors: WhenWebSync confirmswith a green tick that the activity monitor is okay,
leave the software running and place the next activity monitor on the FlowLink. If you accidentally closed
WebSync, it prompts for the user credentials again when needed.

Formore information on theWebSync software, see theWebSync software help.

DATA TRANSFER IN HEART RATE MONITORING
Heart rate data is transferred from the heart rate sensors to the Polar GoFit app automatically via Bluetooth® Smart
technology, provided that all the preparations (setting up the system, creating a heart rate course and assigning heart
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rate sensors) have been done as instructed. Teacher just needs to sign in to the Polar GoFit app in the beginning of a
PE lesson, select the right course, and start a new lesson. Students wear their assigned heart rate sensors and start
exercising as instructed by the teacher.

Also the data transfer between the Polar GoFit app and Polar GoFit is automatic. There is no need for additional data
transfer software or equipment. All you need is an Internet connection.

Before PE lesson: Course and student data is synchronized fromPolar GoFit to the Polar GoFit app.

Just before PE lesson: Teacher can edit exercise target in the Polar GoFit app. If a sensor is lost or broken, a teacher
can assign a new sensor to a student in the Polar GoFit app. The changes are synchronized from the Polar GoFit app to
Polar GoFit. Visitors are added to lessons in the Polar GoFit app.

During PE lesson: Heart rate data is transferred from the heart rate sensors to the Polar GoFit app via Bluetooth®

Smart technology.

Just after PE Lesson: Course and student data is synchronized from the Polar GoFit app to Polar GoFit.

After PE lesson: The Polar GoFit app shows the latest datewhen data was synchronized to Polar GoFit. The syn-
chronized data is available in both Polar GoFit and the Polar GoFit app.
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EVALUATION
COURSE EVALUATION
Themost common evaluation types are pre-defined in theweb service. However, you can also edit, remove and add
new evaluation types. For instructions on adding and editing the evaluation types, see Configuring evaluation types.

Default evaluation types:

Letters frac-
tionalized

Letters
Numbers
(1-5)

Numbers
(4-10)

Pass/Fail Basic Advanced
Olympic
medals

A+ A 5 10 Pass Excellent
Exceeds expect-
ations

Gold

A B 4 9 Fail Great
Meets expect-
ations

Silver

A- C 3 8 Satisfactory
Needs improve-
ment

Bronze

B+ D 2 7
Needs improve-
ment

B E 1 6 Fail

B- F 5

C+ 4

C

C-

D+

D

D-

E

F

Polar solutions for activity monitoring and heart ratemonitoring provide teachers with objective evaluation tools.
They allow evaluation based on effort, not just skills.

Formore information on how to analyze activity and heart rate data, see Analyzing activity information and Ana-
lyzing heart rate information in the Lessons for Life book.
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TEST EVALUATION
Teachers organize fitness testing by creating templates. Templates consist of test items, such as One-Mile Run or
Shoulder Stretch. Each test itemmeasures one of the following four fitness areas:

1. Aerobic capacity:
l One-Mile Run,
l PACER (Progressive Aerobic Cardiovascular Endurance Run), and
l Walk Test.

2. Flexibility:
l Back-Saver Sit and Reach and
l Shoulder Stretch.

3. Body composition:
l BMI (Body Mass Index),
l Bioelectrical Impedance Analyzer, and
l Skinfold Measurement.

4. Muscular strength and endurance:
l Curl-Up (abdominal strength and flexibility),
l Trunk Lift (trunk extensor strength and flexibility),
l Push-Up (upper body strength and endurance),
l Modified Pull-Up (upper body strength and endurance), and
l Flexed Arm Hang (upper body strength and endurance).

In addition to the optional test items that you can choose,Height & Weight is included in each template by
default. This is because students' height and weight influence the evaluation of their performance.

Each test item is evaluated according to one of the following evaluation scales:

1. Very Lean -Meets Expectations -Needs Improvement (Some Risk) -Needs Improvement (High
Risk):

l BMI (Body Mass Index),
l Bioelectric Impedance Analyzer, and
l Skinfold Measurement.

2. Meets Expectations -Needs Improvement (Some Risk) -Needs Improvement (High Risk):
l One-Mile Run,
l PACER (Progressive Aerobic Cardiovascular Endurance Run), and
l Walk Test.

3. Meets expectations -Needs improvement:
l Curl-Up,
l Trunk Lift,
l Push-Up,
l Modified Pull-Up,
l Flexed Arm Hang,
l Back-Saver Sit and Reach, and
l Shoulder Stretch.
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ACTIVARIUM

Activarium is a game that students play with the daily activity they gather on their activity monitors: themore daily
activity on Polar Active, themore activity points in Activarium!

Each student has their own fish that represents them in the game, and together as a group the students build a struc-
ture, such as a castle or a shipwreck, by reaching their daily activity target. The students can see how the building pro-
ject progresses, and with the collected activity points they can customize their fish. Teacher can also buy decorations
for the Activariumwith the course's activity points.

Activarium can be activated for any course. There can be several Activariums in use at the same time. The school can
showcase either all activated Activariums or a selected one, for example, on a big screen at school. Students can access
a course's Activarium after signing in to theweb service if Activariumhas been activated.

Activarium is not automatically included in the Polar GoFit licenses. It has to be purchased separately for the school.

See also, Activating Activarium for a course, Opening Activarium, Decorating the Activarium and Opening Activarium
showcase.

ACTIVITY POINTS
The daily activity the students gather on their activity monitors is turned into activity points. The fish can be cus-
tomized and the Activarium can be decorated with activity points.
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There are three types of activity points:

l All daily activity a student gathers increases his/her individual activity point score. The students can customize
their own fish with these activity points. Customization is buying accessories and changing colors and pattern.

l The daily activity the students gather together gradually builds up the selected structure automatically.
l The gathered daily activity that exceeds the daily activity target increases course's activity point score. The
teacher can decorate the Activariumwith these activity points.

ACTIVARIUM CONTROLS
Point yourmouse to the upper right corner of the Activarium. Amenu appears.

In course's Activarium:

Turn the sound on and off by clicking the first icon.

View the Activarium in full screenmode by clicking the
second icon.

Buy decorations for the Activarium by clicking the third icon.

In course's or school's Activarium showcase:

Turn the sound on and off by clicking the first icon.
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View the Activarium in full screenmode by clicking the
second icon.
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COURSES
ACTIVITY COURSES
CREATING AN ACTIVITY COURSE

1. Go to Courses.
2. Click Create course.
3. Enter Course information (course name, start date, end date, and evaluation type).
4. Select Activity course as course type.
5. Select Target active time.
6. SelectMonitor settings (monitor display selection, monitor language and settings lock).
7. Click Add students. After adding students, theweb service redirects you back to the course page. Formore

information, see Adding students to an activity course.
8. Click Assign monitors. After assigning the activity monitors, theweb service redirects you back to the course

page. Formore information, see Assigning activity monitors.
9. After adding students and assigning activity monitors, click Save. The software redirects you back to the

Courses page.

When you create a course, it is not mandatory to add students or assignmonitors right away. You can add (more) stu-
dents and assign (more) activity monitors at any time.

You can edit an ongoing or future activity course in Polar GoFit at any time. However, you can only edit course
name, evaluation type, students andmonitors after you have saved the course. You can also change the teacher. For
more information, see Editing an activity course.

EDITING AN ACTIVITY COURSE

You can edit an ongoing or future activity course at any time. Finished courses can only be viewed.

1. Go to Courses.
2. Find the course on theOngoing courses list, or use the search.

3. Click the row or the icon to open the course.
4. Click Edit course.
5. View the course information and edit the necessary fields. You can edit the following information: course name,

teacher, evaluation type, students andmonitors.
6. Click Save. The software redirects you back to theCourses page.

Formore information on adding or removing students, see Adding students to an activity course and Removing stu-
dents from an activity course.

Formore information on assigning and reassigning Polar Active activity monitors, see Assigning activity monitors and
Reassigning activity monitors.

ADDING STUDENTS TO AN ACTIVITY COURSE

Students can be added to the coursewhen the course is created or afterwards. You can edit an ongoing or future activ-
ity course at any time.

1. Go to Courses.
2. Find the course on theOngoing courses list, or use the search.
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3. Click the row or the icon to open the course.
4. Click Edit course.
5. Click Add students.
6. Select the students you want to add to the course.

School's students are listed on the page, grouped by classes. Expand classes to see the students available for
the course. You can also select a whole class to be added. Selected students do not need to be from the same
class.

A student can participate in one activity course at a time. Students who have already been added to another
activity course are not shown on the student list on this page. A student can, however, participate in an activity
coursewhile participating in one ormore heart rate courses.

7. Click Finish when you are done. The software redirects you back to the course information page.

REMOVING STUDENTS FROM AN ACTIVITY COURSE

Students can be removed from an activity course any time during the course.

1. Go to Courses.
2. Find the course on theOngoing courses list, or use the search.

3. Click the row or the icon to open the course.
4. Click Edit course.
5. Click Remove students.
6. Students who have beenmarked to participate in the course are listed on the page, grouped by classes. Expand

classes to see the students. Select the students you want to remove from the course.
7. Click Remove students.
8. Polar GoFit asks for a confirmation. Click Remove to confirm or Cancel to return to the previous view. After

clicking Remove, the software redirects you back to the course information page.

ASSIGNING ACTIVITY MONITORS

Activity monitors can be assigned when the course is created or afterwards. An ongoing or future activity course can
be edited at any time.

1. Make sure you have Polar FlowLink data transfer unit plugged into a free USB port and PolarWebSync software
installed on your computer. Formore information, see Data transfer in activity monitoring.
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2. Go to Courses.
3. Find the course on theOngoing courses list, or use the search.

4. Click the row or the icon to open the course.
5. Click Edit course.
6. Click Assign monitors.
7. Place the first free activity monitor on the FlowLink with the display facing down. Make sure theAlign light is lit

on the FlowLink.

8. WebSync prompts for Polar GoFit user credentials.
9. As soon as a green tick appears for the activity monitor in WebSync and themonitor appears in Polar GoFit,

place another activity monitor on the FlowLink. Follow the progress inWebSync.
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10. Continue until you have assigned activity monitors to all students.
11. Click Finish when you are done. The software redirects you back to the course information page.

Working with several activity monitors: WhenWebSync confirmswith a green tick that the activity monitor is okay,
leave the software running and place the next activity monitor on the FlowLink. If you accidentally closedWebSync, it
prompts for the user credentials again when needed.

REASSIGNING ACTIVITY MONITORS

Activity monitors can be reassigned to other students or courses after the course has ended. If amonitor is needed
for another course before the original course has ended, the reservation can be removed by following the steps
below. After that the activity monitor can be reassigned or, for example, removed from the school.

An ongoing or future activity course can be edited at any time. This includes reassigning activity monitors.

1. Go to Courses.
2. Find the course on theOngoing courses list, or use the search.

3. Click the row or the icon to open the course.
4. Click Edit course.
5. Click Assign monitors.
6. Remove an activity monitor from a student by clicking Remove monitor at the end of the row.
7. Polar GoFit asks for a confirmation. Click Remove monitor to confirm or Cancel to return to the previous

view.
8. Repeat steps 6 to 7 to removemore activity monitors.
9. Click Finish when you are done. The software redirects you back to the course information page.

Removed activity monitors can now be assigned to other students or courses. Formore information, see Assigning
activity monitors.
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Removed activity monitors can also be removed from the school. Formore information, see Removing activity mon-
itors.

TRANSFERRING ACTIVITY DATA

Activity data can be transferred from the Polar Active activity monitors to theweb servicewith teacher or student user
credentials. Formore information on user credentials, see Teacher user accounts and Student user accounts.

1. Make sure you have Polar FlowLink data transfer unit plugged into a free USB port and PolarWebSync software
installed on your computer running in the background. Formore information seeData transfer in activity mon-
itoring.

2. Place the first activity monitor on the FlowLink with the display facing down. Make sure theAlign light is lit on
the FlowLink.

3. WebSync window opens automatically and prompts for Polar GoFit user credentials.
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4. As soon as a green tick appears for the activity monitor in WebSync and themonitor appears in Polar GoFit,
place another activity monitor on the FlowLink. Follow the progress inWebSync.

5. Continue until you have transferred activity data from all activity monitors.
6. CloseWebSync when you are done. Sign in to theweb service to review the activity data.

Working with several activity monitors: WhenWebSync confirmswith a green tick that the activity monitor is okay,
leave the software running and place the next activity monitor on the FlowLink. If you accidentally closedWebSync, it
prompts for the user credentials again when needed.

VIEWING ACTIVITY COURSES

There are two ways to list and view activity courses, including your own courses. You can open your latest courses
through theDashboard and all the courses at your school through theCourses page.

Your own courses have been created with your teacher account.

VIEWING "MY COURSES" ON DASHBOARD

Your five latest courses are listed on the Polar GoFit dashboard.

1. Click the icon to go toDashboard.
2. Scroll down toMy Courses. Activity courses aremarked with the activity icon:

3. View your latest activity courses. The following course information is shown on theDashboard:
l course name,
l average active time inminutes compared to target active time (for example, 65/90 min),
l number of students,
l number of assigned activity monitors,
l days since the last time activity data was transferred from the activity monitors,
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l start date, and
l end date.

4. Open a course by clicking View course.
5. View the course information. Formore information, see Viewing activity courses on courses page.

VIEWING ACTIVITY COURSES ON COURSES PAGE

1. Go to Courses.
2. Find the course on the course lists (Ongoing courses/Finished courses), or use the search. Activity courses are

marked with the activity icon:

3. Click the row or the icon to open the course. Ongoing and future activity courses can be edited, but fin-
ished activity courses can only be viewed.

4. Click Edit course/View course.
5. The following information is shown:

l course name,
l teacher,
l start date,
l end date,
l course duration,
l evaluation type,
l course type,
l target active time inminutes,
l activity monitor settings, and
l students added to the course (listed by the class).

Expand a class to see the students. The following information is shown for the students:

l first name,
l last name,
l activity monitor which is assigned to the student, and
l datewhen activity data was last transferred from the activity monitor.

Return to course list by clicking Back to Course list.

VIEWING ACTIVITY DATA

All the activity courses at your school are listed on theCourses page. Your latest activity courses are listed also on
Dashboard. Formore information, see Viewing activity courses.

1. Go to Courses.
2. Find the course on the course lists (Ongoing courses/Finished courses), or use the search.

3. Click the row or the icon to open the course.
4. TheWeekly activity page shows the following Course information:

l number of students,
l average active time inminutes compared to target active time (for example, 65/90 min),
l teacher,
l evaluation type,
l start date, and
l end date.
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5. Select All students on the Student information drop-down list to review the daily group averages for the
whole course as bar graphs. Up to seven days' activity bars are displayed simultaneously. Browse through the
weeks with the arrows above the bar graph area. The bar graph area shows the following information:

l the bar is the daily activity target, and
l the colored part of the bar is the group average result for the day.

This information is also shown as a tooltip text when you hover over any of the bars.

6. Select one student on the Student information drop-down list to review the daily results for the selected stu-
dent as bar graphs. Up to seven days' activity bars are displayed simultaneously. Browse through theweeks by
using the arrows above the bar graph area. The bar graph area shows the following information:

l the bar is the daily activity target,
l the colored part of the bar is the student's daily activity result, and
l the colored frame on the bar is the group average result for the day.

This information is also shown as a tooltip text when you hover over any of the bars.

7. Click View daily activity to review the selected student's daily activity in detail. Each day's activity data is dis-
played as a curve graph. Alternatively, you can click any of the bars in theweekly bar graph to view the curve
graph displaying the selected student's activity data on that particular day. Move between the days with the
arrows above the curve graph area. You can change the student from the Student information drop-down
list. In addition to the daily activity curve, theDaily activity page shows the following information:

l active time inminutes compared to target active time (for example, 65/90 min),
l time spent in the different activity zones (the Vigorous+, Vigorous andModerate zones fill up the daily
activity bar),

l time spent in the sleeping zone,
l calories and steps,
l automatic evaluation based on the selected evaluation type and student's total score of daily activity.
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You can print the activity curve by clicking Print activity curve above the curve. The curve is printed as a
PDF file which can then be saved on the computer or printed on paper.

8. Return to the bar graph page by clicking Back to weekly activity.

You can use, for example, the following questions to discuss the activity data with your students:

l Howdid you get your activity bar filled?
l Howdid you get time for each activity zone?
l What could you do to gainmore active time?

You can also make a plan for an active day/week, and then discuss the planned and actual hours/minutes.

Formore information on how to analyze activity data, see Analyzing activity information in the Lessons for Life book.
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ACTIVATING ACTIVARIUM FOR A COURSE

You can activate Activarium for an ongoing or future course at any time. Activarium cannot be activated for finished
courses. The students cannot see Activariums that have not been activated.

1. Go to Courses.
2. Find the course on theOngoing courses list, or use the search.

3. Click the row or the icon to open the course.
4. Click Edit course.
5. ClickOpen Activarium. The Activariumopens into a newwindow.
6. If Activariumhas not been activated for the course, you are asked to select amain building for the course's

Activarium.
7. Save the selection by clicking Save. The Activarium is now activated for the course.

OPENING ACTIVARIUM

A course's Activarium can be opened on theDashboard or on theCourses page.

ON THE DASHBOARD

1. Click the icon to go toDashboard.
2. Scroll down toMy Courses.
3. View your latest courses.
4. Open the course's Activariumby clickingOpen Activarium. The Activariumopens into a newwindow.

ON THE COURSES PAGE

1. Go to Courses.
2. Find the course on theOngoing courses list, or use the search.

3. Click the row or the icon to open the course.
4. Click Edit course.
5. ClickOpen Activarium. The Activariumopens into a newwindow.

The school can also showcase Activariums, for example, on a big screen at school.

DECORATING THE ACTIVARIUM

You can buy decorations for the Activarium'smain building with the course's activity points.

1. Open the Activarium.
2. Point yourmouse to the upper right corner of the Activarium. Amenu appears.

3. Select the decoration icon .
4. The available activity points are shown in the upper left corner. Scroll through the decorations.

Preview a decoration by selecting it and clicking Preview. Click the Activarium to return to the decoration store.
5. Select a decoration and click Buy if you have enough activity points to buy the decoration. The decoration is

added to the Activarium.

Students can customize (accessorize andmodify) their fish with their individual activity points.
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Readmore about the activity points in Activarium.

OPENING ACTIVARIUM SHOWCASE

The school can showcase activated Activariums, for example, on a big screen at school. You can select to showcase
school's all activated Activariums or a course's Activarium.

SHOWCASING SCHOOL'S ALL ACTIVARIUMS

1. Go to Activarium showcase on theDashboard .
2. ClickOpen showcase with all courses to launch the Activarium showcase in a newwindow.
3. Copy the Activarium's URL address to showcase the Activariumon another computer.

All of the school's activated Activariums are shown randomly with anonymous fish.

SHOWCASING A COURSE'S ACTIVARIUM

1. Go to Courses.
2. Find the course on theOngoing courses list, or use the search.

3. Click the row or the icon to open the course.
4. Click Edit course.
5. Click Showcase Activarium to launch the Activarium showcase in a newwindow.

The course's Activarium is shownwith anonymous fish.

REMOVING AN ACTIVITY COURSE

Courses can be removed from the school. Only activity courses that do not have activity monitors assigned to stu-
dents can be removed.

If the course you wish to remove is not available for removal, make sure there are no activity monitors assigned to the
course's students. To remove themonitors from the students, see Reassigning activity monitors.

1. Go to Courses.
2. Click Remove course. The courses that can be removed from the school are listed.
3. Select the courses you wish to remove from the school. Click Remove course.
4. Polar GoFit asks for a confirmation. Click Remove to confirm or Cancel to return to the previous view.
5. Repeat steps 2 to 4 to removemore courses.

HEART RATE COURSES
CREATING A HEART RATE COURSE

1. Go to Courses.
2. Click Create course.
3. Enter Course information (course name, start date, end date, and evaluation type).
4. Select Heart rate course as course type.
5. EnterHeart rate course settings (target zone, time in target zone, showing/hiding calories, showing student

names/student IDs in the Polar GoFit app). Formore information on target zones, see Target zones and
badges.

6. Click Add students. After adding students, theweb service redirects you back to the course page. Formore
information, see Adding students to a heart rate course.
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7. Click Assign sensors. After accepting the sensor reservations, theweb service redirects you back to the course
page. Formore information, see Assigning heart rate sensors.

8. After adding students and assigning heart rate sensors, click Save. The software redirects you back to the
Courses page.

When you create a course, it is not mandatory to add students or assign sensors right away. You can add (more) stu-
dents and assign (more) heart rate sensors at any time.

You can edit an ongoing or future heart rate course in Polar GoFit at any time. However, start date and course type
cannot be changed after you have saved the course. Formore information, see Editing a heart rate course.

It is possible to change the exercise target (target zone and time in target zone) in the Polar GoFit app as well. If
you change the exercise target in the Polar GoFit app, the changewill be synchronized to Polar GoFit.

TARGET ZONES AND BADGES
TARGET ZONES

When you create a heart rate course, you need to select a Target zone. The available target zones are:

l Performance (70-100% of maximumheart rate): developsmaximumperformance and speed,
l Healthy heart (70-90% of maximumheart rate): improves aerobic fitness and performance capacity,
l Active (60-80% of maximumheart rate): improves basic endurance andmuscle tone, and
l Custom target zone teachers can define themselves what the target zone should be.

You also need to select Time in target zone, which indicates for how long the students should aim to stay within the
target zone in every PE lesson. The system evaluates students automatically based on their achieved percentages of
the target time in target zone.

You can change both the target zone and time in target zone in either Polar GoFit or the Polar GoFit app after the
course has been created. Formore information, see Editing a heart rate course.

Formore information on heart rate zones in general, seeUsing heart rate monitoring in school in the Lessons for
Life book.

BADGES

There are two kinds of badges: reward badges and personal best badges.

Students receive reward badges for training in the selected heart rate target zone during a lesson. They get a badge
for every five or tenminutes spent in the zone, according to course or lesson properties. The reward badges are
named after cats:

a domestic cat for 5/10 minutes in the target zone,

a cougar for 10/20 minutes in the target zone,
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a lion for 15/30 minutes in the target zone,

a leopard for 20/40 minutes in the target zone,

a tiger for 25/50 minutes in the target zone, and

a cheetah for 30/60 minutes in the target zone.

Polar GoFit lesson summaries show the reward badges a student has received for each lesson. If a student stays in the
target zone for less than 5/10 minutes during a lesson, no reward badge is achieved for that lesson.

In each heart rate course, a student receives a personal best badge for the lesson with the best performance in
terms of minutes spent in the target zone. The personal best badges are shown in Polar GoFit lesson summaries.

EDITING A HEART RATE COURSE

You can edit an ongoing or future heart rate course at any time. Finished courses can only be viewed.

1. Go to Courses.
2. Find the course on theOngoing courses list, or use the search.

3. Click the row or the icon to open the course.
4. Click Edit course.
5. View the course information and edit the necessary fields. Start date and course type cannot be edited.
6. Click Save. The software redirects you back to theCourses page.

Formore information on adding or removing students, see Adding students to a heart rate course and Removing stu-
dents from a heart rate course.

Formore information on assigning and reassigning heart rate sensors, see Assigning heart rate sensors and Reas-
signing heart rate sensors.
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It is possible to change the exercise target (target zone and time in target zone) in the Polar GoFit app as well. If you
change the exercise target in the Polar GoFit app, the changewill be synchronized to Polar GoFit.

ADDING STUDENTS TO A HEART RATE COURSE

Students can be added to the coursewhen the course is created or afterwards. You can edit an ongoing or future
heart rate course at any time.

1. Go to Courses.
2. Find the course on theOngoing courses list, or use the search.

3. Click the row or the icon to open the course.
4. Click Edit course.
5. Click Add students.
6. Select the students you want to add to the course. Themaximumnumber of students for a heart rate course is

40.

School's students are listed on the page, grouped by classes. Expand classes to see the students available for
the course. You can also select a whole class to be added. Selected students do not need to be from the same
class.

A student can participate in several heart rate courses at a time. It is also possible to participate in an activity
coursewhile participating in one ormore heart rate courses.

7. Click Finish when you are done. The software redirects you back to the course information page.

It is possible for visiting students to participate in individual lessons provided that there are available sensors and
the visiting student has been added to Polar GoFit. Visitors are added to lessons in the Polar GoFit app. Visiting stu-
dents' lesson summaries can be viewed via the students' personal Polar GoFit accounts.

REMOVING STUDENTS FROM A HEART RATE COURSE

Students can be removed fromheart rate course any time during the course.

1. Go to Courses.
2. Find the course on theOngoing courses list, or use the search.

3. Click the row or the icon to open the course.
4. Click Edit course.
5. Click Remove students.
6. Students who have beenmarked to participate in the course are listed on the page, grouped by classes. Expand

classes to see the students. Select the students you want to remove from the course.
7. Click Remove students.
8. Polar GoFit asks for a confirmation. Click Remove to confirm or Cancel to return to the previous view. After

clicking Remove, the software redirects you back to the course information page.

ASSIGNING HEART RATE SENSORS

Heart rate sensors can be assigned when the course is created or afterwards. An ongoing or future heart rate course
can be edited at any time.
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1. Go to Courses.
2. Find the course on theOngoing courses list, or use the search.

3. Click the row or the icon to open the course.
4. Click Edit course.
5. Click Assign sensors.
6. The system assigns a sensor for each student automatically. The number of the assigned sensor is shown for

each student. You can use the drop-down list to reassign the heart rate sensorsmanually.
7. Click Save to accept the reservations. The software redirects you back to the course information page.

If a student has purchased their own heart rate sensor to use instead of a school sensor, you need to register the
sensor ID to the system. If a student has a personal heart rate sensor in use, the systemdoes not assign a school
sensor for that particular student.

Within a course, one sensor can be assigned to one student at a time. Within a school, one sensor can be assigned to
several students at a time provided that they are not participating in the same course. Individual students can take sev-
eral heart rate courses simultaneously, and have several heart rate sensors assigned to them.

If a sensor is lost or broken, a teacher can assign a new sensor to a student in the Polar GoFit app right before the
PE lesson.

REASSIGNING HEART RATE SENSORS

An ongoing or future heart rate course can be edited at any time. This includes reassigning heart rate sensors.

1. Go to Courses.
2. Find the course on theOngoing courses list, or use the search.

3. Click the row or the icon to open the course.
4. Click Edit course.
5. Click Assign sensors.
6. The number of the assigned sensor is shown for each student. You can use the drop-down list to reassign heart

rate sensorsmanually. Click Remove reservation to remove a heart rate sensor from a student.
7. Click Save to accept the reservations. The software redirects you back to the course information page.

See also Assigning heart rate sensors.

Removed heart rate sensors can be removed from the school if they have no other reservations. Formore inform-
ation, see Removing heart rate sensors.

USING A PERSONAL HEART RATE SENSOR

It is possible for students to purchase their own heart rate sensors and use them instead of school sensors. Personal
sensors need to be registered to the system.

1. Go to School > Students tab.
2. Find the student on the student list. Students are listed by the class. Use the search and filtering options above

the student list. Expand a class to see the students.

3. Click the icon to edit the student.
4. Register the sensor by inserting the sensor ID into theOwn sensor's ID field.
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5. Click Save to save the changes. The software redirects you back to the student list. To return without saving the
changes, click Back to student list.

If there is a school sensor assigned to the student, you can remove the reservation.

See also Assigning heart rate sensors.

TRANSFERRING HEART RATE DATA

Heart rate data is transferred from the heart rate sensors to the Polar GoFit app via Bluetooth® Smart technology. Also
the data transfer between the Polar GoFit app and Polar GoFit is automatic. There is no need for additional data trans-
fer software or equipment. All you need is an Internet connection. Formore information, see Data transfer in heart
ratemonitoring.

VIEWING HEART RATE COURSES

There are two ways to list and view heart rate courses, including your own courses. You can open your latest courses
through theDashboard and all the courses at your school through theCourses page.

Your own courses have been created with your teacher account.

VIEWING "MY COURSES" ON DASHBOARD

Your five latest courses are listed on the Polar GoFit dashboard.

1. Click the icon to go toDashboard.
2. Scroll down toMy Courses. Heart rate courses aremarked with the heart icon:

3. View your latest heart rate courses. The following course information is shown on theDashboard:
l course name,
l achieved percentage of target time in target zone (for example 91 /100 %),
l number of students,
l number of assigned sensors,
l number of completed lessons,
l start date, and
l end date.

4. Open a course by clicking View course.
5. View the course information. Formore information, see Viewing heart rate courses on courses page.

VIEWING HEART RATE COURSES ON COURSES PAGE

1. Go to Courses.
2. Find the course on the course lists (Ongoing courses/Finished courses), or use the search. Heart rate courses are

marked with the heart icon:

3. Click the row or the icon to open the course. Ongoing and future heart rate courses can be edited, but fin-
ished heart rate courses can only be viewed.

4. Click Edit course/View course.
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5. The following information is shown:
l course name,
l teacher,
l start date,
l end date,
l course duration,
l evaluation type,
l course type,
l target zone,
l time in target zone,
l visibility of calories (Yes/No)
l student identifier in the Polar GoFit app (name or student ID), and
l students added to the course (listed by the class).

Expand a class to see the students. The following information is shown for the students:

l first name,
l last name, and
l heart rate sensor(s) assigned to the student.

Return to course list by clicking Back to Course list.

VIEWING HEART RATE DATA

All the heart rate courses at your school are listed on theCourses page. Your latest heart rate courses are listed also
onDashboard. Formore information, see Viewing heart rate courses.

1. Go to Courses.
2. Find the course on the course lists (Ongoing courses/Finished courses), or use the search.

3. Click the row or the icon to open the course.
4. TheCourse summary page shows the following Course information:

l number of students,
l number of lessons,
l teacher,
l evaluation type,
l start date, and
l end date.

It also shows:

l achieved percentage of target time in target zone (group average),
l time spent in different heart rate zones (group average), and
l list of lessons.

The list of lessons shows the following information for each lesson:

l date and time,
l target zone,
l time spent in different heart rate zones, and
l lesson duration.
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5. Click / to open/close all the lessons. Click to open/close an individual lesson. When you open a les-
son, the following information is shown:

l a horizontal bar shows theminutes each student has spent in the target zone,
l a green vertical line shows the target time in target zone inminutes,
l a red vertical line shows the group averageminutes spent in target zone, and
l saved data percentage for each student (data can bemissing, for example, if the student had to leave the
class for a fewminutes and the connection between the heart rate sensor and the Polar GoFit app was
interrupted)

6. To view the students' lesson summaries with heart rate curves, click View lesson summaries. Alternatively,
you can click the name of the student whose lesson summaries you wish to view. The Lesson summary page
shows the following information:

l Student information drop-down list where you can select the student whose lesson summaries you
wish to view,

l time spent in different heart rate zones (target zone indicated with a red frame),
l achieved time in target zone compared to target time (both as a percentage and asminutes),
l calories spent (optional),
l evaluation,
l saved data percentage,
l lesson number,
l possible badges,
l short description of the benefit of the lesson (if the student stayed in the target zone for at least ten
minutes),

l a curve graph displaying the student's heart rate during the lesson, and
l maximumand average heart rate during the lesson.

Move between the lessons with the arrows above the curve graph area.

You can print the heart rate curve by clicking Print HR curve above the curve. The curve is printed as a PDF
file which can then be saved on the computer or printed on paper.

7. Click View course summary to return to the course charts.

Heart rate data can bemissing for two possible reasons:
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l The connection between a heart rate sensor and the Polar GoFit app was interrupted. This could happen, for
example, if a student had to leave the class for a fewminutes. In this case, the saved data percentage for that
student is less than 100 %.

l A heart rate sensor did not detect heart rate. This could happen, for example, if the heart rate sensor was not
worn as instructed (the strapmust be tight enough and the electrodesmust be properly moistened). In this
case, the connection between the heart rate sensor and the Polar GoFit app was uninterrupted, and the saved
data percentage is 100 %, but the heart rate curve shows that no heart ratewas detected.

It is possible for visiting students to participate in individual lessons provided that there are available sensors and the
visiting student has been added to Polar GoFit. Visitors are added to lessons in the Polar GoFit app. Visiting students'
lesson summaries can be viewed via the students' personal Polar GoFit accounts.

You can use, for example, the following questions to discuss the heart rate data with your students:

l Howdid you feel in each heart rate zone?
l What are the benefits of exercise in each heart rate zone?
l Why is it important to have awarm-up and a cool-down phase?
l Compare and discuss yourmaximum/average heart rate in different lessons. Can you explain the differences
between lessons?

You can also make a plan for a heart-rate-based PE lesson together with the students, and then discuss the actual
heart rate data after the lesson. Did the class achieve the target?

Formore information on how to analyze heart rate data, see Analyzing heart rate information in the Lessons for Life
book.

REMOVING A HEART RATE COURSE

Courses can be removed from the school. Only heart rate courses that do not have heart rate sensors assigned to stu-
dents can be removed.

If the course you wish to remove is not available for removal, make sure there are no heart rate sensors assigned to
the course's students. To remove the sensors from the students, see Reassigning heart rate sensors.

1. Go to Courses.
2. Click Remove course. The courses that can be removed from the school are listed.
3. Select the courses you wish to remove from the school. Click Remove course.
4. Polar GoFit asks for a confirmation. Click Remove to confirm or Cancel to return to the previous view.
5. Repeat steps 2 to 4 to removemore courses.

GETTING STUDENT LIST
You can print out a student list for a course and place the printed student list, for example, into the pocket of the case.

1. Go to Courses.
2. Find the course on theOngoing courses list, or use the search.

3. Click the row or the icon to open the course.
4. Click Edit course.
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5. Click Print student list to generate a list of the students added to the course.
6. A PDF file is generated. The PDF file can be saved on the computer and printed on paper.

GETTING PASSWORD LIST
You can print out a password list for a course and share the passwords with students. For security reasons, the pass-
words are shown on the password list only when they are printed for the first time. Formore information on the pass-
word list, see Student user accounts.

1. Go to Courses.
2. Find the course on theOngoing courses list, or use the search.

3. Click the row or the icon to open the course.
4. Click Edit course.
5. Click Print password list to generate a password list for the students added to the course.
6. A PDF file is generated. The PDF file can be saved on the computer and printed on paper. The PDF file includes a

student list with passwords. You can cut the student list into strips and give the passwords to students.

The password list includes only automatically generated passwords. Passwords that have been generated on stu-
dent information page are not shown in the PDF.
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REPORTS
GETTING COURSE EVALUATION REPORT

1. Go to Reports > Course report.

2. Click the row or the icon to select a course. The course list can be filtered with the search form above the
list.

3. Select Course evaluation.
4. Select either PDF, XLS orData XLS depending on which format you need.

Data XLS report contains no formatting whichmakes the data easy to filter, sort and export further.
5. If you wish to include lessons when student was absent in grading, tick the box.
6. Click Create report. The report is created and opened. The file can be saved on the computer and printed on

paper.

Alternatively, you can proceed to report printing by clicking Print reports on theCourse summary page.

See also Reading course evaluation report.

READING COURSE EVALUATION REPORT
To create a course evaluation report, see Getting course evaluation report. The course evaluation report can be in
either XLS, PDF or Data XLS format. All students are printed in the same report.

Data XLS report contains no formatting whichmakes the data easy to filter, sort and export further.

The report heading shows the following information: teacher's name, school, course name, course start and end dates,
report type and course status (not started/ongoing/finished).

The report shows the following information:

l The first column shows the student's name.
l The second column shows the achieved percentage of themaximum score.
l The third column shows the automatic evaluation for the student.
l The fourth column shows the average percentage of the student in the coursewith the capped values (max-
imumpercentage in each lesson 100%).

l The fifth column shows the automatic evaluation for the student based on the capped values (maximumper-
centage in each lesson 100%).

The course averages are shown on the last row.

Formore information on how to analyze activity or heart rate data, see Analyzing activity information or Analyzing
heart rate information in the Lessons for Life book.

GETTING DETAILED STUDENT REPORT
1. Go to Reports > Course report.

2. Click the row or the icon to select a course. The course list can be filtered with the search form above the
list.
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3. Select Student details.
4. Select either PDF, XLS orData XLS depending on which format you need.

Data XLS report contains no formatting whichmakes the data easy to filter, sort and export further.
5. Select the students you want to include in the report. By default all the students who have been added to the

course are selected.
6. If you wish to leave out of the report timewhen there's no heart rate data available, tick the box.
7. If you wish to show each student on a new page, tick the box.
8. Click Create report. The report is created and opened. The file can be saved on the computer and printed on

paper.

Alternatively, you can proceed to report printing by clicking Print reports on theCourse summary page.

See also Reading detailed student report.

READING DETAILED STUDENT REPORT
To create a detailed student data report, see Getting detailed student report. The detailed student report can be either
in XLS, PDF or Data XLS format. All selected students are printed in the same report and displayed separately.

Data XLS report contains no formatting whichmakes the data easy to filter, sort and export further.

The report heading shows the following information: teacher's name, school, course name, course start and end dates,
and report type.

The report shows the following information in the table header: student's name, course name and date range.

ACTIVITY COURSES

The report shows the following information:

l date,
l daily activity result (of the daily activity target),
l time spent in the different activity zones (5 zones and sleep time),
l steps,
l calories, and
l automatic evaluation.

Student's average results are shown on the last row.

Formore information on how to analyze activity data, see Analyzing activity information in the Lessons for Life book.

HEART RATE COURSES

The report shows the following information:

l date of each lesson,
l saved data percentage (data can bemissing, for example, if the student had to leave the class for a fewminutes
and the connection between the heart rate sensor and the Polar GoFit app was interrupted),

l time spent in target zone compared to the target time,
l time spent in each heart rate zone (5 zones, target zone highlighted),
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l calories (optional), and
l automatic evaluation (if the target zone for a lesson is Free, therewill be no evaluation for that lesson).

Formore information on how to analyze heart rate data, see Analyzing heart rate information in the Lessons for Life
book.

EXPORT MET VALUES
1. Go to Reports > Course report.

2. Click the row or the icon to select a course. The course list can be filtered with the search form above the
list.

3. SelectMET export.
4. Select the students you want to include to the report. By default all the students who have been added to the

course are selected.
5. If you wish to exclude days that contain no activity data, tick the box.
6. Click Create report. The report is created and opened. The file can be saved on the computer and printed on

paper.

Alternatively, you can proceed to report printing by clicking Print reports on theCourse summary page.

See also ReadingMET value report.

READING MET VALUE REPORT
To create aMET value report report, see ExportingMET values. TheMET values are printed in CSV (comma separated
values) format which can be opened inMicrosoft Excel or in similar application. All selected students are printed in the
same report.

The first column of the CSV file displays a time stamp for every 30 seconds of the course. All selected students have a
separate column after the time stamp column. MET values are shown for each time stamp for all students.

MET stands formetabolic equivalent and it expresses the intensity and energy expenditure of physical activities.

Formore information onMET values, seeUsing activity monitors in school in the Lessons for Life book.

GETTING SCHOOL REPORT
You can create different kinds of school-wide reports for different purposes. Define the students and courses that
you want to include in the report by selecting specific values, such as age, gender, course type, date, and activ-
ity/exercise target. Define theminimum requirement for the grade Pass, and the report shows howmany students
passed/failed according to these standards.

ACTIVITY REPORTS
1. Go to Reports > School report.
2. Define Students:

l Select Gender.
l EnterAge range.
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l Select whether you want the report to show individual students or not:
l Select No to not show students at all.
l Select Yes, with names to show students identified by their names.
l Select Yes, with student IDs to show students identified by their IDs.

3. DefineCourses:
l Select Time range.
l Select Activity as Course type.
l Select Target active time.
l Select whether you want the report to be based on Activity orActivity and steps.
l If you selected Activity and steps, enterNumber of steps / day.
l EnterMinimum requirement as a number of days.

This is theminimumnumber of successive days when Target active time needs to be reached for a
student to pass.

4. Click Create report. The report is created and opened. The file can be saved on the computer and printed on
paper.

HEART RATE REPORTS
1. Go to Reports > School report.
2.  Define Students:

l Select Gender.
l EnterAge range.
l Select whether you want the report to show individual students or not:

l Select No to not show students at all.
l Select Yes, with names to show students identified by their names.
l Select Yes, with student IDs to show students identified by their IDs.

3. DefineCourses:
l Select Time range.
l Select Heart rate as Course type.
l Select Target zone.
l Select Time in target zone.
l SelectMinimum requirement as a percentage of lessons.

This is theminimumpercentage of lessons when Time in target zone needs to be reached for a stu-
dent to pass.

4. Click Create report. The report is created and opened. The file can be saved on the computer and printed on
paper.

See also Reading school report.

READING SCHOOL REPORT
To create a school report, see Getting school report.

The report heading shows the report type and the selected values.

The report shows the following information for each course included:

l course name,
l course duration,
l age range,
l number of students included in the report,
l number of girls and boys included in the report,
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l number of students that passed, and
l number of students that failed.

If you chose to show individual students in the report, the following information is shown under each course:

l student names or IDs,
l student ages, and
l pass/fail values for each student.

This value shows the percentage of lessons/days when a student reached the target.

If you chose not to show individual students in the report, there is a summary row in the end of the report that shows
the following information:

l total number of students included in the report,
l total number of girls and boys included in the report,
l total number of students that passed, and
l total number of students that failed.
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SCHOOL
STUDENTS
IMPORTING STUDENTS

Each student should have their own user account in Polar GoFit. Both activity and heart rate data is always connected
to a student. The student information can be edited afterwards with any teacher user account.

Students can be imported to theweb servicewith an Excel file. It is also possible to create students one by one. It is
recommended to import students in larger batches andmanually create only individual students.

Content of the Excel file:

l The first row of the file is for field names and it is not processed when the file is imported.
l There should be one line per student in the file. The informationmust be in the order shown below and each
piece of informationmust be in a separate cell.

For example:

Student
ID

Last
Name

First
Name

Gender (M
or F)

Date of birth (mm.d-
d.yyyy)

Class Graduation
year

Weight Height Maximum
heart rate

1234 Smith John M 05.05.1990 7A 2020 42 145

1235 Smith Sandra F 12.01.1992 5B 35 125

1236 Taylor Marcus M 03.25.1989 8A 65 165

Contact your IT administrator if you need help in creating the files. You can download sample files from the student
import view.

1. Go to School > Students tab.
2. Click Import students.
3. Download an import file or a sample file. Type in the student information and save the Excel file.
4. Select the Excel file from your computer by using theBrowse button.
5. Click Import.
6. Review the import preview. If the data is correct, click Import.
7. Click Finish to finalize the student import. The students are imported to theweb service.

If the data in the import preview is incorrect, click Cancel on the summary page, edit and save the Excel file and repeat
steps 4 to 6.

If you know the students' maximumheart rate values, you can enter the values into the excel file when importing
students. If you don't know theirmaximumheart rate values, you can leave the field empty. If the field is empty, the
imported students will have 200 as themaximumheart rate value. You can edit the value later.
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CREATING STUDENTS

Each student should have their own user account in Polar GoFit. Both activity and heart rate data is always connected
to a student. The student information can be edited afterwards with any teacher user account.

It is also possible to import students with an Excel file. It is recommended to import students in larger batches and
manually create only individual students.

1. Go to School > Students tab.
2. Check that the student does not already have an account in the system. Use the search and filtering options

above the student list.
3. Click Create new student.
4. Fill in the student's information. Themandatory information ismarked with an asterisk.

The default maximumheart rate value is 200. If you know the exact value for a student, insert it here.

If a student has purchased their own heart rate sensor, register the sensor by inserting the sensor ID here.

For information on student accounts, see Student user accounts.

5. Click Save to finalize the student account. The software redirects you back to the student list.
6. Repeat steps 3 to 5 to createmore student accounts.

Student ID must be uniquewithin the school. The student ID is part of the student's username.

VIEWING STUDENT INFORMATION
1. Go to School > Students tab.
2. Find the student on the student list. Students are listed by the class. Use the search and filtering options above

the student list. Expand a class to see the students.
3. The student list includes the following information:

l student's first name,
l student's last name, and
l activity monitor and/or heart rate sensor(s) assigned to the student.

4. Click the icon to view the detailed student information.
5. The student information is shown and it can be edited.
6. Click Back to student list to return to the student list. To save the changes, click Save instead.
7. Repeat steps 2 to 6 to viewmore student accounts.

EDITING STUDENTS
1. Go to School > Students tab.
2. Find the student on the student list. Students are listed by the class. Use the search and filtering options above

the student list. Expand a class to see the students.

3. Click the icon to edit the student.
4. Edit the student's information. Themandatory information ismarked with an asterisk (*).

The default maximumheart rate value is 200. If you know the exact value for a student, insert it here.

If a student has purchased their own heart rate sensor, register the sensor by inserting the sensor ID here.
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For information on student accounts, see Student user accounts.
5. Click Save to save the changes. The software redirects you back to the student list. To return without saving the

changes, click Back to student list.
6. Repeat steps 2 to 5 to edit more student accounts.

MOVING STUDENTS TO ANOTHER CLASS
1. Go to School > Students tab.
2. Select either individual students or an entire class. Students are listed by the class. Use the search and filtering

options above the student list. Expand a class to see the students.
3. ClickMove students.
4. Insert the new class name (for example, 3B).
5. ClickMove.
6. If there already are students in the class you wish to move the selected students to, the software asks for your

confirmation. If you still wish to move the students to the class, click Yes, move students.

Formore information on editing students, see Editing students.

GENERATING NEW PASSWORD FOR STUDENT
1. Go to School > Students tab.
2. Find the student on the student list. Students are listed by the class. Use the search and filtering options above

the student list. Expand a class to see the students.

3. Click the icon .
4. Click Generate new password. A new password is generated for the student and it is shown in a newwindow.
5. Print the password page on paper and give it to the student.
6. Click Back to student list to return to the student list.
7. Repeat steps 2 to 6 to generate new passwords for other students.

l For information on student accounts, see Student user accounts.
l See also Getting password list.

REMOVING STUDENTS

Students can be removed from the school. Only students that do not have activity monitors or heart rate sensors
assigned can be removed.

1. Go to School > Students tab.
2. Click Remove students. The students that cannot be removed from school aremarked the red symbol .

You cannot select them.
3. Select the students or whole classes you wish to remove from the school. Click Remove students.
4. Polar GoFit asks for a confirmation. Click Remove to confirm or Cancel to return to the previous view.
5. Repeat steps 2 to 4 to removemore students.

If the students you wish to remove are not available for removal, make sure they do not have activity monitors or
heart rate sensors assigned. To remove themonitors or sensors from the students, see Reassigning activity monitors
or Reassigning heart rate sensors.

TEACHERS
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CREATING TEACHERS

Formore information on the teacher accounts in the Polar GoFit web service, see Teacher user accounts.

1. Go to School > Teachers tab.
2. Check that the teacher does not already have an account in the system.
3. Click Create new teacher.
4. Fill in the teacher's information. All the fields aremandatory.
5. Click Save to finalize the teacher account. A link to select a password is sent by email to the teacher.
6. Repeat steps 3 to 5 to createmore teacher accounts.

The new teacher account is not valid until the teacher has generated a password, signed in to theweb service, and
accepted the terms of use. Until this has been done, the new teacher appears on the teacher list by email address
only.

If you are using the free trial, you cannot create new teachers.

VIEWING TEACHER INFORMATION

Each teacher can only view their own information.

1. Go to School > Teachers tab.
2. Find yourself on the teacher list. Teachers are listed alphabetically by the last name.

3. Click the icon to view the account information.
4. Click Cancel to return to the teacher list.

The number of available licenses for teacher user accounts is shown at the top of teacher list.

EDITING TEACHERS

Each teacher can only edit their own information.

1. Go to School > Teachers tab.
2. Find yourself on the teacher list. Teachers are listed alphabetically by the last name.

3. Click the icon to view the account information.
4. Edit the information. All the fields aremandatory.
5. Click Save to save the changes. The software redirects you back to the teacher list.

RESETTING TEACHER'S PASSWORD

There are two ways to reset a teacher's password. A teacher can order a new password without signing in to theweb
service, or reset password under School > Teachers.

ORDERING A NEW PASSWORD WITHOUT SIGNING IN

1. Go to Polar GoFit home page (www.polargofit.com globally, www.polargofit.cn in China).
2. Click Forgot your password?
3. Type your Polar GoFit username (your email address) into the field and click Send. A link to select a new pass-

word is sent by email.

https://www.polargofit.com/
https://www.polargofit.cn/
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Check your spam filter if the email cannot be found in your email inbox.

RESETTING THE PASSWORD

1. Sign in to theweb service.
2. Go to School > Teachers tab.
3. Find yourself on the teacher list. Teachers are listed alphabetically by the last name.

4. Click the icon to view the account information.
5. Click Reset password.
6. A link to select a new password is sent to your email address.

Check your spam filter if the email cannot be found in the email inbox.

DELETING TEACHERS

If a teacher no longer works at your school, the teacher can be deleted from theweb service.

1. Go to School > Teachers tab.
2. Find the teacher on the list. Teachers are listed alphabetically by the last name.

3. Click the icon to delete the teacher.
4. Polar GoFit asks for a confirmation. Click Delete to confirm or Cancel to return to the previous view.
5. Repeat steps 2 to 4 to deletemore teacher accounts.

The courses created by a deleted teacher can be found in Courses. They can be accessed and edited by any
teacher.

MONITORS
REGISTERING ACTIVITY MONITORS

It is recommended that the products are registered to the systembefore they are taken into use. Activity data cannot
be transferred from the activity monitors to theweb service before themonitors have beenmanaged in the Polar
GoFit web service. For information on activity monitors in theweb service, seeMonitors in Polar GoFit.

1. Make sure you have Polar FlowLink data transfer unit plugged into a free USB port and PolarWebSync software
installed on your computer. Formore information seeData transfer in activity monitoring.
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2. Go to School >Monitors tab.
3. Click Register monitors.
4. Select a label/case (A-Z) for the activity monitor from the drop down list. The list tells howmany activity mon-

itors have already been registered for each label/case.

5. Click Start.
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6. Place the first activity monitor on the FlowLink with the display facing down. Make sure theAlign light is lit on
the FlowLink.

7. WebSync prompts for Polar GoFit user credentials.
8. As soon as a green tick appears for the activity monitor in WebSync and themonitor appears in Polar GoFit,

click Start in theweb service and place another activity monitor on the FlowLink. Follow the progress in
WebSync.

9. Continue until you have registered all themonitors to the selected case.
10. Click Finish when you are done. The software redirects you back to themonitor list.

Working with several activity monitors: WhenWebSync confirmswith a green tick that the activity monitor is okay,
leave the software running and place the next activity monitor on the FlowLink. If you accidentally closedWebSync, it
prompts for the user credentials again when needed.
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VIEWING ACTIVITY MONITORS
1. Go to School >Monitors tab.
2. The activity monitors that have been registered to the school are listed by the case. Expand a case by clicking to

see themonitors in it.
3. Themonitor list includes the following information:

l which student the activity monitor is assigned to, and
l how long the activity monitor is assigned to the student.

See also, Registering activity monitors.

REMOVING ACTIVITY MONITORS

Activity monitors can be removed from the school. Only monitors that are not assigned to any student can be
removed.

Make sure you have transferred all the activity data from the activity monitor to theweb service before removing
themonitor from the school. See Transferring activity data.

1. Go to School >Monitors tab.
2. The activity monitors that have been registered to the school are listed by case. Expand a case to see themon-

itors in it.
3. Click Remove monitors. Themonitors that cannot be removed from school aremarked with the red symbol

. You cannot select them.
4. Select the activity monitors you wish to remove from the school. Click Remove selected monitors.
5. Polar GoFit asks for a confirmation. Click Remove to confirm or Cancel to return to the previous view.
6. Repeat steps 3 to 5 to removemore activity monitors.

If amonitor is assigned to a student, it cannot be removed. The reservationmust be removed first. See Viewing activ-
ity monitors and Reassigning activity monitors formore information.

SENSORS
REGISTERING HEART RATE SENSORS

Heart rate sensors need to be registered to the systembefore they are taken into use. If the sensors have not been
registered, heart rate data cannot be transferred from the sensors to the Polar GoFit app and Polar GoFit. For inform-
ation on heart rate sensors in theweb service, see Sensors in Polar GoFit.

Flow-based devices compatible with Polar GoFit, should be registered first in Flow for taking them into use in Polar
GoFit.

1. Make sure you have the numbered stickers available for numbering the sensors.
2. Go to School > Sensors tab.
3. Click Register sensors.
4. Type the sensor ID or device ID into the field and click Add sensor. A green tick appears next to the sensor ID

to show that registration was successful.

5. Label the sensor with the sticker that has the number appearing on the left side of the sensor ID. The registered
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sensor appears on the sensor list identified by this number.

6. Repeat steps 4-5 to registermore sensors.
7. Click Finish when you are done.

If a student has purchased their own heart rate sensor to use instead of a school sensor, you need to register the
sensor ID to the system in School > Students.

VIEWING HEART RATE SENSORS
1. Go to School > Sensors tab.
2. View the sensor list. The heart rate sensors that have been registered to the school are listed by number. The

sensor list also shows howmany reservations each sensor has, and which courses and students the sensor is
assigned to.

See also Registering heart rate sensors.

REMOVING HEART RATE SENSORS

Heart rate sensors can be removed from the school. Only sensors that are not assigned to any student can be
removed.

1. Go to School > Sensors tab.
2. The heart rate sensors that have been registered to the school are listed by number. The sensor list also shows

howmany reservations each sensor has, and which courses and students the sensor is assigned to.
3. Click Remove sensors. The sensors that cannot be removed from school aremarked with the red symbol .

You cannot select them.
4. Select the heart rate sensors you wish to remove from the school. Click Remove sensor.
5. Polar GoFit asks for a confirmation. Click Yes, remove to confirm orNo to return to the previous view.
6. Repeat steps 3 to 5 to removemore heart rate sensors.
7. Click View sensors to go back to the sensor list.

If a sensor is assigned to a student, it cannot be removed. The reservationmust be removed first. See Reassigning
heart rate sensors for instructions.

See also Viewing heart rate sensors.

EVALUATION
CONFIGURING EVALUATION TYPES

Formore information on the evaluation types in the Polar GoFit web service, see Evaluation.

EDITING EVALUATION TYPES

1. Go to School > Evaluation tab.
2. Find the evaluation type on the list.

3. Click the icon to edit the evaluation type.
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4. Make the necessary changes.You can:
l edit the grade names,
l edit the grade limits (minimumandmaximum limits), and
l add new grades.

5. Click Save to save the changes. The software redirects you back to the evaluation type list.
6. Repeat steps 2 to 5 to edit more evaluation types.

ADDING EVALUATION TYPES

1. Go to School > Evaluation tab.
2. Click Create new evaluation type.
3. Give a name to the evaluation type.
4. Fill in and edit the evaluation type settings. You can:

l edit the grade names,
l edit the grade limits (minimumandmaximum limits), and
l add new grades.

5. Click Save to save the changes. The software redirects you back to the evaluation type list.
6. Repeat steps 2 to 5 to addmore evaluation types.

DELETING EVALUATION TYPES

Only evaluation types that are not in use at themoment can be deleted from theweb service.

1. Go to School > Evaluation tab.
2. Find the evaluation type on the list.

3. Click the icon to delete the evaluation type.
4. The software asks for a confirmation. Click Delete to confirm or Cancel to return to the previous view.
5. Repeat steps 2 to 4 to deletemore evaluation types.

LICENSE STATUS
VIEWING LICENSE STATUS

1. Go to School > License status tab.
2. View license status. The following information is shown:

l Polar GoFit license information: whether or not license is active, possible license expiration date, number of
teacher licenses (total number/number of licenses currently in use)

l Activarium license information: whether or not license is active, possible license expiration date
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FITNESS TESTS
TEMPLATES
CREATING A TEMPLATE

To create a test, you need a template. Templates consist of test items, such as One-Mile Run or Shoulder Stretch. You
can create a template yourself or use an existing template.

1. To create a template, go to Fitness tests > Templates.
2. Press Create template.
3. Type a descriptive name in the Template name field.

4. Select the test items that you want to include in your template. You can press the icon formore information
on a test item. In addition to awritten description, you will see a useful video tutorial.

In addition to the optional test items that you can choose,Height & Weight is included in each template
by default. This is because students' height and weight influence the evaluation of their performance.

5. You can change the order of test items by dragging and dropping.
6. Press Save when you are done.
7. Theweb service asks you if you want to create a test right away. Press Create test orBack to templates.

You can edit the template later.

CREATING AN OWN TEST ITEM

To create your own test item, you need to go to templates. You can create a new test itemby pressing Create cus-
tom test item.

1. Press Create custom test item.
2. Type a descriptive name in the Test name field.
3. Type a description for your test item in theDescription field.
4. Type ameasurement label for your test item in theMeasurement label field.
5. Choose unit for your test item in theUnits field.
6. If you wish you canmark the test item as a favorite.
7. Choose result direction for the test item, either Larger is better or Smaller is better, in theResult direction

field.
8. Type the target values between the result categories of ”Needs improvement” and ”Meets expectations” for dif-

ferent genders and age groups in the age list.
9. Press Save when you are done.

You can edit the test item andmake a new version of it later.

CREATING A TEST

When you create a test, you add students to a template. You can select the students either From previous tests or
From student list.

STUDENTS FROM PREVIOUS TESTS

1. Go to Fitness tests > Templates.
2. Find the template on the list and press Create test.
3. Type a descriptive name for your test in the Test name field.
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4. Choose a Planned test date.
5. PressAdd students.
6. Press From previous tests.
7. Choose eitherMy tests orAll tests.
8. Choose a test from the drop-down list.
9. A list of students that took the test appears. Tick the first box to choose all the students. You can also choose

students one by one.
10. Press Save.
11. You can still Remove students orAdd students.
12. When your student configuration is ready, press Save.
13. Theweb service asks you if you want to start entering the results right away. PressOK to start entering the res-

ults, or pressBack to templates if you want to enter the results later.

STUDENTS FROM STUDENT LIST

1. Go to Fitness tests > Templates.
2. Find the template on the list and press Create test.
3. Type a descriptive name for your test in the Test name field.
4. Choose a Planned test date.
5. PressAdd students.
6. Press From student list.
7. A list of all students appears. Students are listed by class. Expand a class to see the students. Tick the box to

choose a student or a class. The chosen students can be fromdifferent classes.
8. Press Save.
9. You can still Remove students orAdd students.

10. When your student configuration is ready, press Save.
11. Theweb service asks you if you want to start entering the results right away. PressOK to start entering the res-

ults, or pressBack to templates if you want to enter the results later.

EDITING A TEMPLATE

You can add or remove test items, change the order of test items, or rename the template.

1. Go to Fitness tests > Templates.

2. Find the template on the list and press the icon .
3. Press a test item to add it to the list of Selected test items.

4. Press the icon to remove a test item from the list of Selected test items.
5. You can change the order of test items by dragging and dropping. You can also change Template name.
6. Press Save when you are done.
7. Theweb service asks you if you want to create a test right away. Press Create test orBack to templates.

REMOVING A TEMPLATE
1. Go to Fitness tests > Templates.
2. Press Remove template.

3. Find the template on the list and press the icon .
4. Theweb service asks for your confirmation. Press Remove or Cancel.
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TESTS
ENTERING RESULTS

After you have created a test, you can start entering the results. You can use an iPad in the test situation and enter the
results into theweb service as testing proceeds. Or you can write the results by hand on printed result sheets, and
enter them into theweb service later.

You don't have to enter all the results into theweb service at one go. You can interrupt any time and continue later.

START ENTERING RESULTS

1. Go to Fitness tests > Tests.
2. Find your test on the list of Ready-to-start tests and press Enter results. You can also Print result sheets

here, if you wish to use them instead of entering the results into theweb service during testing.
3. On the Preview page, you can see the following information:

l test name,
l teacher,
l creation date,
l chosen test items, and
l chosen students.

4. On the Preview page, you can:
l change the order of test items by dragging and dropping,
l prepare for testing by watching the video tutorials that we've created for each test item (just press the

icon to see awritten description and the video tutorial),
l Print result sheets.

5. If you need to make changes to the test, just press Edit test and you'll be able to change Test name and
Planned test date. You can also Remove students orAdd students.

6. When you are ready to start, press Enter results.
7. You can choose to enter results either by test item or by student. You can browse between the test item-

s/students with theNext and Previous buttons. The results are saved automatically as soon as
you enter them. You can watch the video tutorial for a test item at any time. Just press the video thumbnail
under the name of the test item.

8. To stop entering the results, pressDone.
9. If there are empty result fields, theweb service asks you if you are donewith entering the results or if you want

to continue later. Press Continue later, Test completed or Cancel.

CONTINUE ENTERING RESULTS

You can continue entering the results any time.

1. Go to Fitness tests > Tests.
2. Find your test on the list of Unfinished tests and press Enter results.You can also Print result sheets

here, if you wish to use them instead of entering the results into theweb service during testing.
3. You can choose to enter results either by test item or by student. You can browse between the test item-

s/students with theNext and Previous buttons. The results are saved automatically as soon as you
enter them. You can watch the video tutorial for a test item at any time. Just press the video thumbnail under
the name of the test item.

4. To stop entering the results, pressDone.
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5. If there are empty result fields, theweb service asks you if you are donewith entering the results or if you want
to continue later. Press Continue later or Test completed or Cancel.

After you have completed the test and entered all the results into theweb service, you can view the results. It is
also possible to edit the results if you notice amistake.

EDITING A TEST

You can only edit Ready-to-start tests. If you have already started entering the results, it's no longer possible to edit
the test.

1. Go to Fitness tests > Tests.
2. Find your test on the list of Ready-to-start tests and press Enter results.
3. On the Preview page, you can see the following information:

l test name,
l teacher,
l creation date,
l chosen test items, and
l chosen students.

4. On the Preview page, you can:
l change the order of test items by dragging and dropping,
l prepare for testing by watching the video tutorials that we've created for each test item (just press the

icon for a written description and the video tutorial),
l Print result sheets.

5. If you need to make changes to the test, just press Edit test and you'll be able to change Test name and
Planned test date. You can also Remove students and Add students.

6. Make your changes and press Save.
7. Theweb service asks you if you want to start entering the results right away. PressOK to start entering the res-

ults, or pressBack to templates if you want to enter the results later.

REMOVING A TEST

You can only removeReady-to-start tests. If you have already started entering the results, it's no longer possible to
remove the test from theweb service.

1. Go to Fitness tests > Tests.
2. Press Remove tests.

3. Find your test on the list of Ready-to-start tests and press the icon .
4. Theweb service asks for your confirmation. Press Remove or Cancel.

RESULTS
VIEWING RESULTS

1. Go to the Fitness tests > Results.

2. Find your test on the list of Completed tests and press the icon .

3. You can browse between students with theNext and Previous buttons.

Alternatively, you can access the results of your own tests via Dashboard .
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After a test has been completed and you have entered all the results into theweb service, it is still possible to edit
the results if you notice amistake.

EDITING RESULTS

After a test has been completed and you have entered all the results into theweb service, it is still possible to edit the
results if you notice amistake.

1. Go to the Fitness tests > Results.

2. Find your test on the list of Completed tests and press the icon .

3. You can browse between students with theNext and Previous buttons.
4. Press Edit results.
5. Make the changes. The changes are saved automatically as soon as you enter them.
6. PressDone.

Alternatively, you can access the results of your own tests via Dashboard .

GETTING STUDENT RESULTS REPORT
1. Go to Fitness tests > Results.
2. Find your test on the list of Completed tests. Unfinished tests can't be included in reports.

3. Press the icon .

4. You can browse between students with theNext and Previous buttons.
5. Select the student whose results you want to include in the report and press Print report.

REPORTS
GETTING TEST RESULTS REPORT

1. Go to Fitness tests > Reports.
2. Select Test results.
3. Use the search and filtering options to find the tests and students that you want to include in the report.
4. Select the tests and students that you want to include in the report. At least one student must be selected.

Unfinished tests can't be included in reports.
5. Press Create report.

GETTING SCHOOL RESULTS REPORT

You can use the School results report to create different kinds of reports for different purposes. You can decide the
content of your report by choosing specific values, such as date range and test items.

1. Go to Fitness tests > Reports.
2. Select School results.
3. You can narrow down your report by choosing:

l start date,
l end date,
l graduation year,
l and only results of existing students

4. Choose the test items that you want to include in the report. At least one test itemmust be selected.
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5. Choose the review area if you want to select a goal target for fitness assessment results.
6. Press Create report.

GETTING DATA REPORT

You can use thedata report for data operation purposes.

1. Go to Fitness tests > Reports.
2. Select Data report.
3. Tick the box XLS report.
4. Press Create report.
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TROUBLESHOOTING
The following troubleshooting applies for bothWindows andMacOS users.

Always make sure:

l you have installed all the available updates for your operating system,
l you have installed all the available updates for your browser,
l you have installed all the available driver updates for the hardware.

POLAR GOFIT SIGN-IN PAGE DOES NOT LOAD
Make sure:

l you are using the Polar GoFit home page for signing in (www.polargofit.com globally, www.polargofit.cn in
China),

l you are connected to the internet (contact the school's IT administrator for help),
l you are using a compatible internet browser (Microsoft Internet Explorer 9 or newer, Apple Safari 4 or newer,
Mozilla Firefox 3 or newer, Google Chrome 12.0.1271.97mor newer), and

l your browser's proxy settings are set correctly (contact the school's IT administrator for help).

I AM UNABLE TO SIGN IN TO POLAR GOFIT
Make sure:

l you are using the Polar GoFit home page for signing in (www.polargofit.com globally, www.polargofit.cn in
China),

l you are using the correct user credentials,
l you are connected to the internet (contact the school's IT administrator for help),
l you are using a compatible internet browser (Microsoft Internet Explorer 9 or newer, Apple Safari 4 or newer,
Mozilla Firefox 3 or newer, Google Chrome 12.0.1271.97mor newer), and

l your browser's proxy settings are set correctly (contact the school's IT administrator for help).

https://www.polargofit.com/
https://www.polargofit.cn/
https://www.polargofit.com/
https://www.polargofit.cn/
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
MEDICAL DEVICES IN PROFESSIONAL USE
Professional use sets high standards for themanufacturer, distributor and user of amedical device. Polar offers user
instructions and training for professional users in order to ensure the safe use of Polar devices.

PRECAUTIONS
Polar GoFit web service is designed to enable:

l tracking and documenting students' daily activity and time spent in different activity zones,
l tracking and documenting students' heart rate during PE lessons and the time spent in different heart rate
zones,

l fitness testing and documenting test results.

No other use is intended or implied.

MINIMIZING POSSIBLE RISKS

Physical activity and exercisingmay include some risks. Before beginning a regular exercise program, answer the fol-
lowing questions concerning your health status. If you answer yes to any of these questions, consult a physician
before starting any exercise program.

The following questions are for children:

l Have you been physically inactive?
l Do you have symptoms of any disease?
l Are you taking heart or any othermedication?
l Do you have a history of breathing problems?
l Are you recovering from a serious illness ormedical treatment?
l Do you use a pacemaker or other implanted electronic device?

If you feel unexpected pain or excessive fatiguewhen exercising, stop the exercise or continue at a lighter intensity.

If you are allergic to any substance that comes into contact with your skin or if you suspect an allergic reaction due to
using the product, check the listedmaterials in the Technical Specifications of the Polar Active activity monitor or the
Polar heart rate sensor.

COPYRIGHT
Copyright © 2015 Polar Electro Oy, FIN-90440 KEMPELE. All rights reserved. No part of thismanualmay be used or
reproduced in any form or by any means without prior written permission of Polar Electro Oy.

DISCLAIMER
Thematerial in thismanual is for informational purposes only. The products it describes are subject to changewithout
prior notice, due to themanufacturer’s continuous development program.
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Polar Electro Inc./Polar Electro Oy makes no representations or warranties with respect to thismanual or with respect
to the products described herein.

Polar Electro Inc./Polar Electro Oy shall not be liable for any damages, losses, costs or expenses, direct, indirect or incid-
ental, consequential or special, arising out of, or related to the use of thismaterial or the products described herein.

The Bluetooth®wordmark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such
marks by Polar Electro Oy is under license.
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